AC Ryan Wireless
Mini Keyboard/Touchpad

Control your own world

ACR-PX20001
for PlayonHD2, PlayonHD Mini 2, PlayonDVRHD
Visit acryan.com
AC Ryan Wireless
Mini Keyboard/Touchpad

All the control you need for your favourite media, in the palm of your hands.

The ultimate single wireless solution for your home theatre set, with Keyboard functionality, Touchpad for mouse navigation, Function keys for media playing, and Navigation keys for web browsing.

- Keyboard functionality
- Touchpad for mouse navigation
- Function keys for media playing
- Navigation keys for web browsing
- LED-backlight lets you navigate in the dark
- Rechargeable batteries, easily recharge with USB
- RF Wireless technology
- Laser-pointer function for slideshows and presentations
- Compatible with AC Ryan Playon!HD2/Mini2, Playon!DVRHD
- PC (Windows, Linux, Mac), Android devices (supporting USB keyboard & mouse), PS3, Xbox 360

PLAYON!
engage your senses

Control your own world